ply thus product to my branch
new store in Indonesia. Please
reply me with detail prices include shipment to Jogyakarta.
Ship via Fed-ex, the payment will
be by credit card in my name or
my brother name. It's very comfortable to me if you could make
offer other product to me.
James Batara, Jogyakarta

aftor,,Descenfr"
51 -limbers Square,

Cardiff CF24 3SH

Eldon
ghostbusters
Dear Sir,
Recently, Bog Bergman was contacted by a psychic researcher
who was part of a team carrying
out a study of a reputedly
haunted house in north Nottinghamshire. The team had discovered an ancient well in a cellar
and, with stories in the village of
missing bodies and such like, two
other Eldon PC members - Dave
Cowley and I - were recruited to
help with exploration.
On arrival at the impressively
large country house we were
greeted by the owners and, with
a film crew and numerous
psychics in attendance, we levered a large slab off the well-head
and Bog abseiled in - it was 5m
to gain the water, but there were
no bones, bodies or long-legged
beasties (it was still bloody creepy,
though!).
After a tour of the house, including Dave and I crawling under the floors, all the others left.
Well past midnight, after liberating our hosts of a substantial
amount of red wine, so did we. It
was a strange evening.
The house is permanently
rigged with live 'ghost cams' and
can be visited at www.ghosthouse
.co.uk.
Iain Barker, Sheffield

pie, peas and chips. This special
is the best stick-to-your-ribs postcaving meal I know and, washed
down with a pint, is close to perfection.
So why not treat yourself to a
weekend in the Dales, have a pint
or two in the Helly with a bite to
eat, and listen to the caving craic
from members of the Bradford,
Craven and YSS, as well as others who have discovered this hidden gem, one of the best cavers'
pubs in the UK. If we the caving
community don't support places
like this they will disappear,
which will leave us all the poorer
- so get drinking (but not driving), for all our sakes.
Rob Dalby, Huddersfield

I Supply at
your peril
Dear Sir,
Sorry for disturbing your time.
Since I've make a soft opening my
new store for my second wife in
Indonesia, a little one really, but
I hope would be grown in 1 year,
I need ready stock items, so I'm
asking you for the following product: Petzl Corax or Aquila harness
in 50 pcs. I hope you could sup-

Support the
Helly
Dear Sir,
At least one real cavers' pub remains in the Dales: the Helwith
Bridge, on the Austwick road between Settle and Horton-inRibblesdale; you may know of it.
However, do you know about the
hospitality of the 'new' landlord,
Colin and the fine set of beers
that he keeps, with a changing
range of guest beers that are uniformly excellent? And the food,
which ranges from roast dinners
to an under-the-counter special
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Dear Sir,
I'm asking you for the following
product: Petzl Corax harness in
60 pcs, or Petzl Grigri in 60 pcs.
I hope you could supply those
product to me. If you could provide me with considerable price,
then I would like to order them
from you, but if you're not having those on stock please try to
buy those for me, you could increase value to 6%. I hope it's a
good enough for you.
Please reply me with detail
prices include shipment to Tegal
via Fed-ex which provides tracking number. Payment will be
made by credit card in my name
or my wife's name, if we have a
deal. I also need you to accommodate total value on shipping
invoice as low as possible
(US$900 - $1,000). I need them
as soon as possible.
Unsigned
It seems that, as caving shops have
no doubt grown wise to the perils of
sending goods to Indonesia —you
aren't likely to receive payment,
except by a dodgy credit card that is
subsequently cancelled (see Descent
/ 63), attention has switched to
other potential sources. Descent
now has regular requests for
equipment — always including Petzl
kit, renowned the world over! The
approaches are amusing, perhaps,
but don't be tempted to supply!
Likewise, given the number of
Nigerian 'get rich quick' schemes
doing the rounds, the following emailfrom a hotmail account could
be less than kosher, but at least is
original ...

Dear Sir,
Team of Professional Cavers
Wanted to explore a cave in Eastern Europe. The Cave has never
been explored before. Its very remote and there 95% chance there
is treasure left by the Government
in the Second World War. I am
looking for professional people
with advanced equipment due to
the cave is very large as three
trucks unloaded their cargo inside. A 80 year old general was in
the army at the time. If you require any more details and are
interested e-mail me and will set
up a meeting. This is not a joke
as I wouldn't waste any bodies
time.

Stag nights
Dear Sir,
Brian Davis' letter about underground stag nights in Descent
(176) asked if anyone knew of
other underground celebrations
of like nature. Many moons ago
in the early 1990s I too held my
stag night (three nights of it) underground, in select company at
the Restaurant at the End of the
Universe in Daren Cilau.
I'd like to provide more details,
but the whole thing is a little
blurred, with recollections of a
sombrero-clad trip to the Blue
Greenies accompanied by a gallon container of Ruddles County
springing painfully to the fore!
Participants included a number of
Rock Steady Crew stalwarts and
the late Dave 'Pooh' Yeandle.
Needless to say, digging took a
back seat that weekend, but a
good time was had by all (I
think)!
If underground stag nights
seem like odd behaviour, I suggest you visit the Belfry on Mendip and listen to the colourful
anecdotes of woeful grooms-tobe, blunt razors, false teeth and
whipped cream ...
Mark 'Gonzo' Lumley, Midsomer
Norton

